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QASLIPPING F LSWOULD BE TALLEST.Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting ?

THEN USE NERVILINE

SOME HEN, THIS.

SANOL’Sr On account ot some form of tffsfertiper among Brood 
Mares may be prevented if taken I*' time, 
and foal be the better for it, if given1 oeeaslc

Belgian Visits America to Gain in 
Inches.

Braddock, Pa., Bird Lays Them 
Boiled.

There are chickens and chickens, 
and the famous goose that laid the 
golden egg of the fable, but Bradddock 
has produced a hen that promises, if 
the breed can be perpetrated, to pull 
down thç high cost of living. *

Postmaster Christian H. SheetJ, of 
Braddock, who is now closing a ser
vice of 20 years in the office, is the 
discoverer of the remarkable chicken 
that has done the trick, and now 
he is tlie envied of early morning 
housewives and other early-io-riae 
business men who are Compelled to 
swallow Ihetr eggs whole and uncook
ed, for Postmaster Sheets has always 
been an early riser, getting to the 
postoifice anywhere from 6 to 5.SO 
iii the morning.

The hen that laid the eggs bought 
by Mr. Sheets decided she would go 
the ordinary cackler one better, and 
consequently is now delivering them 
hard-boiled and ready for serving. 
When the eggs were first discovered 
by Postmaster Sheets in that condi
tion it was thought by him and his 
family to have been a practical joke, 
but when others of the same char
acter followed, it at last dawned upon 
the owner of the eggs that he had 
found a bird that rivaled the fabled 
one that laid the golden eggs.

“No more exorbitant gas or coal 
bills, no more boiling over a hot fire 
in the kitchen in the summfer morn
ings, to say nothing of the time lost 
in waiting for cooking,” said Mrs. 
Sheets to her husband. The cackle of 
the hen that laid Postmaster Sheets’ 
eggs not only announces that an egg 
has been laid, but is also the signal 
that breakfast is ready.

The eggs were bought from Charles 
Seewald. one of the letter carriers of 
the Braddock post office.
Mr. Seewald added some additional 
laying hens to his flock. Now he is 
swamped with orders for the eggs, as 
all the clerks and carriers in the Brad
dock office went them. The price has 
mounted, but Postmaster Sheets holds 
him to his contract —Pittsburg Gaz
ette-Times.

and the mare 
Offal doses of

* *4 SPOHN S CURE
it acts directly on the blood and gltrrtds, expelling the 

r\/ poisonous germs front the body. Always safe, any age or 
condition. Seventeen years' use.

There was much speculation among 
the inspectors at the immigration station 
when the Prinz Adalbert began dis
charging passengers. One of the male 
passengers was apparently coining down 
the gangplank on stilts, and the inspec
tors wondered at such a strange proced
ure. Towering high above the ''heads of 
the other passengers, the man slowly 
made his way ae though ho found the 
art of walking down an incline on stilts 
a delicate proposition. When the object 
of their curiosity neared them, the- in
spectors found that he was not only 

the stilts, but was very much bow-

95 iANTI-DIAÇETES xmvt*For Stomach Pains and Cramps, No 
Remedy So Prompt as Nervlllne.

* All' druggists.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Goshen,. Mid, U, S. A.RANOL is the “RELIABLE CURE" 
for Call Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones. Gravel. 
Lumibage and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

I or sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

A Westerner’s Experience Related.

CITY OWNS PAPER.ISSUE NO. 18. 1913“It’s in an unsettled part of the 
country like our far West that proves 
how valuable Nerviline is in the 
home’,’ writes Mr. Patrick M. Dehaney, 
from Fort Saskatchewan. “Chills are 
frequent—a hot drink of Nerviline sends 
life circulating through the body in 
three minutes. Cramps or sudden ill
ness at night is one of our terrors. No 
druggist or doctor is near, but if Ner
viline is handy you can get relief. The 
worst crampe Nerviline has cured in my 
children in half a minute. I don’t 
think any farmer’s wife has any right 
to be without the protection of Nervi
line. In our family we use 'it for w 
hundred ills, and it cure* them all. One 
night one of my kiddies had earache 
and another toothache. Without Ner
viline no one could have slept—I ap* 
plied it as directed, and the children’s 
pains disappeared. My husband uses 
Nerviline for lame back, rheumatism, 
aching joints and all sort** of muscular 
pains. It is as good inside as outside, 
and is"as much a part of my home as 
my kitchen stove.”

You find a thousand uses for a good 
family remedy like Nerviline.
50c familv size bottle; it's more econ
omical than the 25c trial size. Sold 
by all storekeepers or druggists ^ or 
The Vatarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N.

Dresde* Publication is Now Municipal 
Property.

It is a»n interesting fact that a news
paper ie owned and administered by tlK 
city of Dresden, the property -laving been 
bequeathed to the municipality.

In the year 1858 Dr. Justus- Cluentz, 
publisher of the Dresdener Anzeiger and! 
proprietor of an advertising bureau witir 
a concession from the Saxon Govern
ment willed the bureau ami the right" of 
publishing the Dresdener Anzeiger as- a 
special foundation for the common wel- 
fur under the condition1 that the profits 
should be used for lwantriyiug Dresden 
and for charitable purposes, lhiring his- 
lifetime he retained at first fifteen-six
teenths, later tVvo-thirds and finally one- 
1 alf of the net profits. After his death 
bis heirs received and will receive until 
their death one-third of the profits. The 
head of the city of Dresden and hitwep- 
l eeentative, with equal rights, were• 
designated as administrators of the foun
dation for all time.

In 1895 the print-house woner. Cle
mens Bloehmaim, who had printed the• 
Anzeiger from 1848 until that time, en
larged the foundation by the gift of his 
well-equipped printing establishment* 
without retaining for himself or heirs 
any shares of the profits which are• 
employed for the same inifpose ns those • 
of the original Dr. Gueutz foundation. 
The annual profits of the united founda
tions amount now to about $00,000.

HELP WANTED.

\WTANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
VV Room. Good wages and constant 

Apply to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Kingston. Ont. _________

Ltd!!'
A

nom»
legged.

The man is Julius lUnhach, seven feet 
two inches tall, of Brussel»y Belgium, and 
the object of his visit to America is to* 
increase hie height. JWItw wants the 
kink* in his lower limbs eliminated, and1 

his way to consult ai specialist 
business of

FOR INGROWING TOE NAIL.
An ingrowing toenail is very painful 

and often requires surgical attention for 
tho simple reason that people are in 
dined to think of it ae "only an ingrow- 

* ing toenail.”
The first sign of this trouble is sore

ness iu the flesh beside the nail. The 
skin becomes very much inflamed. The 
nail presses down into the flesh and the 
sufferer

he to on
in Chicago, who makes a> 
straightening deformed limbs. Physi
cian* at the immigrant station told 
Julius that if he can have the curvatures 
removed he will be about four inches 
taller., fois brought a emile to his face, 
for, he explained, he wiil then be the 
tallest man in continental Europe, a dis
tinction which he has long sought. 

Daubach's description of how lie be-;
bow-legged caused a faint smile t<1 

read over the faces off the inspector*, 
eaid that lie was the beliringer in 

the Cologne. Cathedral and that one day 
while he was tolling the big bell the 
rope broke and he was hurled througl 
window iu the tower. When he struck 
the ground he landed on his feet, and his 
legs have never been straight since. He 
is the tallest man that ever landed at 
this port.—Philadelphia Record.

/

Vaexperiences great 
in walking or even wearing a shoe.

This condition doesn't come all at 
owe, however, and might usually be pre
vented if the individual attended to the 
nail as soon as the first symptom of 
soreness manifested itself.

Im proper footwear is the commonest 
cause of ingrowing toenail. Shoes too 
narrow across the toes, or not long 
enough, or thuee with high heels which 
throw the toes forward <*«> that they are 
crowded by the toe of the shoe are *11 
first aids.

A wrong method of cutting the toe
nails may start the trouble.

Toenail* should be out straight across, 
not- trimmed away at the corners to fol
low the lines of the toes. !f the latter 
method is used the flesh crowds in at 
the corners, and as the nail pushes for
ward its digs into the f!e*h.

Tfye treatment for ingrowing toenails 
ior.ltrdofl the wearing of broad-toed 
shoes; relieving pain an:l inflammation 
hy the use of hot uotiltives of flaxseed 

or other soothing material ; soaking 
the foot frequently in hot water.

If the condition is discovered e.arlv. 
push a very *mall bit of cotton batting 
under the side of the nail and keen the 
top of the miil out very short.

inconvenience

Perfect Sanitary Protector
for Women.

Kltm- 
No chaf- 
nenitary. 
ndea1 cpr-

AS Wbmanf's- Eaventfon 
Many t housamlifidiAye been sold, 
inatea- worry, protecta „ linen.
I nr; no troubler clean Fy and 
Can be worn next to fieslr 
set*. Designed to meet every need 
seioirolk» Elegantly made of neat mates- 
ial and pliable rubber, «oft as silk; gives 
with every motion' of th* body. wears 
Indefinitely. Send waist measure and litfu 
or write for particulars. Laities' Dept.

TOILET MAIL ORDER HOUS£ 
2175 Queen- St. B.

Get the x
MAY DO THEM GOOD.

(Detroit Fiee PrefS)
Wo are not at all certain that under 

any circumstances it was wi->e iOr C*e 
immigration authorities to raise a ques
tion concerning the English womans 
entrance into the country.' She may be 
an undesirable in bar own land but. rno 
will be harmless her*, ei-d it is possll.l* 
that sojourn in America, where suf
fragists are sane and reasonable might 
do lier considerable good. We recollect 
that tlie Petliick Law'’•lines came to Amer
ica. billed as the most rabid of militants; 
they went home to break off all active 
connection with tlie fire-eating Pank- 
liurst brancti of the movement.

Recently Taranto, Ont

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS. Is Your Wife Bad Tempered ? ’Forty years in use, 20 years the- 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s. 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

(Toronto Ütar)'
The Senate of Michigan haw 

pension'
One of the pei 

good idea like this is that 
is so obvious. We wonder 

' us thought of It long ago. 
stupid and cruel it is to break up 

1 home and keep- children ait great 
a State home, when the same 
lid keep-tlie familiy together.

Chances are she has corns that achepasser a 
ot three like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’* 

Corn Extractor. It act* painlessly, give* 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 

insist on .getting only Putnam’s

For hill to give mothers a 
dollars a week.

goodness

Hbw

expense in 
money shot

its

Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.
none or

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

TREATMENT OF THE IMMIGRANT
(Chicago Tribune)

WHAT BECAME OF THE FARM 
HANDS?PROFIT-SHARING PLANS.

(Philadelphia Record)— Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys.' They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

A Supreme court justice in New Jer
sey rebuked a number of manufacturers 
in that state the other day for the at
titude they take toward the immigrant 

and women they employ, 
portant, tlie court declared, that these 
men be treated as American citizens and 
not as so many foreign hand».

The question of ’ attitude" is at the hot
el a good many of our social pvu- 

The contemptuous attitude which 
till* country lias In 

unskilled 
forced the

striai Workers of the World 
oductiun of syndicalism into

(Detroit Free Press) 
immigration figures lor last year, 

now published, fail to bear out a theory 
that i* often suggested when the cost- 

problem is discussed. They 
ow anything but the reputed inability 

to secure farm labor which Is frequently 
said to underlie the rise pf prices.

er 38.00 persons came from abroad 
to Michigan during tlie year, but nearly 
a thiol of these were women and child
ren without occupations, so that the to
tal of workers of all kinds was leas than 
23,000. In tlie 'classified list of these 33.0W 
it is noticeable that only three kinds of 
labor rose above ffie thousand mark, be
ing farm laborers witli a total of 6,to0. 
laborers—n>eaning unskilled laborers, we 
assume—to the number of 5.875. and ser
vants. presumably domestic, 3.564. Not a 
classification of skilled workers shows 
rut aproa- li to these figures, 662 clerks 
and accountants being tlie next highest. 
In the list.

The two clas: 
domestic asistai 
highest in the li 
it is these ve 
most compla
What becomes of tlie new farm 

Do they 
of/toil onl

inployment in tlie far
ther light on the point

Profit-sharing plans have been adopted 
by many inioortaut corporations, among 
which are in* Steel fu rp*
Tnited States Rubber < 'oi 
National Bisciiit

The
:

i ration; the
npaiif. the 

ipany, tlie duPont 
Powder Company and Procter & Gam- STARFISH. bit* Tile last concern began ex périment-

i ■ , , jng witii profit stiaring plans twenty-six
- L" Trie starfish has a aiiigular advantage vear-s ago, but derived no particular 

it* human contemporary. Should benefit for merely adding" a bonus to 
it :« « "urn," or ray. it ran straight- (f,”'iredKwai, u?0nli»t"rkSrtr

way set to work and grow another. It interest in tlie prosperity of the company, 
j* not infrequent for fishermen to find A majority of the employees ate now
a .tarifai, which l,aa lost all its raya but to oVrsonlTalio "own
one. a ml it may lose all its rays without comtuo:‘ stock to the amount of a year's 
«avri firing its life. Indeed, one bright wages. Mut they can t pay all of thi* 

. r , . , i rash tlie company w ill advance theand particular Htar among these singular g,-Pat«r part. On h1s pundiase a man 
beings, being of a timid disposition, has j7,,ts ir, per cent, dividend on tlie share*, 
a tendency to discanl its rays at the After five years he may subscribe for 
approach oi a foe. It is there!ore na- H|J|j 6#l( ^ pPr t-ent. of wages dividend 
titrai that of Unit particular specie* it ; besides what is paid on tlie shares. After 
i* i,,V;Vi>„e t- find

■ctmen. J hen there are starfisherts which • OM wages and tlie regular dividends 
have not the distinctive points of a star. J „n the shares held by him.
One is like a pentagon ; another like a 
sunflower. The starfish Iuk not much 

It cannot aee or smell.

of-Iiving 
sh

Uv

yjY évtnÆÿbsmtttf
blems.
organized labor in 
years past taken toward the 
Immigrant workers lia» 
of the Indu: 
and the in:r 
tiiis country.

Many of our slum problems are direct
ly traceable to the false altitude which 
not only citizens but tlie public officials 
take toward the immigrant population. 
In tiie foreign sections of this city tlie 
streets and alleys are often not given the 
same attention by the city employee mat 
is given to street and alleys in the 
sections occuied by Americans. Dead 
horses, cat» and dog*, time and again, 
are allowed tv lie in congested street* 
for dav*. In.an American neighborhood 
they would have been cleaned up in a 
few hours. Tlie immigrant frequently 
is what we make him.

birth

f
41

|0WE BYl>-ALl HlUg-*—|
LIGHT IMPROVEMENT. ses of service, farm and 

tits, are thus by far tlie 
of our immigrant*, yet 

ry classes in which there is 
lilt of extreme sho

If" the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST,
DYC, one ce» bar.-Wbf f omdsnlt «Mrnbe** le 
k«»w wbd KIND of’Cloth yourXSaode- eoe- 
ef.—So Mistake* are Impoeelblb.

Seed 1er Free Color Card,
Booklet elving results of Djreii 

The JOHNSO

•fld BEST
(Engineering Heron!» st

clMean while there has been such rapid rtage.
hand*growth in the improvement of the illum

inants themselves that sacrifices of light 
for decorative effects have much 
significance then they would hare had a. 
few year* ago. Aletallv filament lan 
and ‘^a* mantel* as well, have been 
mensely Improved and steady lights at 
an efficiency that is astonishingly great. 
It is quite certain, for instance, that the 
ordinary arc lamps between carbon ter
minals is on a swift downgrade toward 
oblivion except insofar as a certain pro
portion of intensive arcs, valuable for 
their color apifroxlmating daylight,, are 
concerned. A high power incaudeceent 
lamp works at an efficiency considerably 
greater than that of the ordinary arc, 
requires much lews attention, and is in- 

iltely steadier. The only an 
ant* that seen marked for coni It 
fulness are those 

Tiding on metali

mercur

l'y'”*ini house servi 
ï their ascribet

Some fui

«I ever other cobeca. 
CO., Limited,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take T.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Dr

N -RICH ARDSON 
Moiilreel Ceeede. enough 

seems necessary.1<> add uggist* refund money if it fails to 
W. GROVE'S signature Is on each

»cn*e.
U* it* spelndid isolation it is deaf. The 
wav it eat» is not pretty. It folds it«s 
a.rrrs, when it has any left, around its 

It then takes it* own stomach i

’im-
AN. OLD DODGE.

((Philadelphia RKconlih 
Already tiiero is- talk, from disgruntled 

manufacturers about closing up tiieir 
factories and parting f<uei?y> plants if 
the tariff to reviwt on the-lines pi 
T«Oj small concerns In, Connecticut c 
to have already se,-lived Cactovitr* ab 
in anticipation of tills event. l'erhaps 
they prefer Belgium, where- some 500.000 
workers are expe<-ted go on a strike 
tn-dav. or England, wliicii ha* gone far 
beyond this country In legislation provid
ing i n» u va nee and old age pensions for 
employees, allowing pnu»er compensation 
for Injured workmen, fixing minimum 
wages, etc. Or p<i.v*ibly they have se
lected Fraivee or Germany, where busi
ness is iu a perpetual state of unrest 
because of the talk of war and tlie im
position of new taxes. When the pre

tittle flurry is over we predict that 
Connecticut manufacturers will he 

right where they aie now, as pros
perous as ever. This old bluff has been 
played many. titpea, and it i* about time 
that it was called.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
BABY’S OWN TABLEJSl. 

USED fOR TEN YEÀRS
Yarmouth. X. S.

Gentlemen, Th January last. J "ranci» 
Declare, one of the men ■employed by 

working in the lumber Woods, had: 
a tree fall on him. crushing him fear
fully. He was. when found, placed on 
a sled and taken home, where grave 
fears were entertained for his recovery, 
hi* hips being badly bruised and bis 
bodv turned black from his ribs to hi* 

-feet*. We used MINARIX’S LINIMENT 
him freely to deaden the pain and 

with the use of three bottle* he was 
completely cured ami aide to return to-

SAWEl’lt DrVAL.

Making a Little Go a 
Long Way

prey.
bodily out through the mop lit and wrap» j 
il round the object of its draircs. ami re- ! 
tract* the whole consignment into its in
ter ior with the utmost nom-balance. It* 
mouth, by the bye, is the geometrical | 
centre of the ray*. Its body is soft. 
Ae it travels along the IxHtom of the sea 
* adjusts itself to the irregular surface. 
Hit tries to get through a small opening 
it puts one ray through fimt, and care i 
felly bolding up the vest into the snmll- j 
eel*pos*ible compass, it then forces it* I 
foody forward. Soft a* are their bod j 
W. they can stand considerable pvees 
ure. Thev are found at a depth of one 

two miles. Westminster Budget. |

oposed. When one medicine-, is used in a hum** 
for a number of years it is tlie strongest 
testimony as to the value of thatq»ar- 

Thmisands of mother»ticulav remedy, 
haxe bes'ii using no other remedy l>utv 
Baby’s Own Tablets for years in fact, 
many of them say they would have no 
other medicine in the house. Concern
ing them Mrs. Jas. II. Ixonklé, Beaiw- 
ville, Out., says: "I have us.*l Batoy’n 
Own Tablets for ten yearn and wuithll 
not l»e without them a«, long

children iu the house.”" The Tablet*.

e Uumin-I fir
for cor

of greater power de
le vapoira for their ef- 

vv. Such, for inetauv^ are tlie in
flame and luminous arcs and the 

r, perliaps, with 
ell known. In gas 

ng tlie liigli-efflclency mantel oper- 
often under high pressure legves no

pci
fic

France orarc, together 
era not ye? w( hi* work.

Elgin Road, L’Vslet Co.. i)\\e.ligl'ti

further excuse for the older form» of bur
ner. From now on. therefore, i lie art of 
illumination ran advance in almost any 
direction with improved material and 
witli improved material and with the cer
tainty that «‘ven if some efficiency lias 
to be sacrificed for more desirable things 
the economy will not be left out of sight.

;i3 there*
u!<l t lie are «old hv medicine dealer*.or bv mail 

at 25 cent* a box fro
FUN IN FETTERS.

(New York Herald) . box trom The Dr. Wniia.'me’t' 
., Bvockville. Ont.Humor And satin;—who shall sa^ where 

the one begins and the other ends?.—d:e 
hard in the human breast. From hi* 

,attress brave" llein breathe wi!l 
to the verv last, and died witii an epi
gram on i»is lips. Almost tlie las 
leva lice of Tom Hood w as u jest 
characteristic vein.

That atone walls do not a prison make 
for the divine spirit of humor is shown 
by some of tlie contributions to ihe Star 
of Hope, pi’lnte»! in Sing Sing* State l'ris- 

An advertiser asks:—"XVluit w il

Medicine <’o:

Î
i

Keep Minard's Liniment In the house >

ONE OF YOUTH’S ERRORSi
(Pittsburg Gazette-Tlmos)LOOKi

WORKING WOMEN; IDLE MEN.
**■ (Chicago -rrihv.ncj 

Aoout 500,'ioô women work in New York 
Of these l d,00«J arc married and

like an indictment j 
erficial

that 
shi

iu illsf , men and wo

wars impo*e no pen 
Tiiis i* contmotjJx

Tlie mistake ma 
make Is in taking ranted that 

alt.v of the 
the error of

vouch, though on oeva*ton" it is persisted 
in far beybnd that period when hard sene*- 
is supposed t-» have supplanted tlie fol
lies of unwisdom. But thev do thu* 
proceed invariably answer for their in
difference- to the gift of health and I1f% 
by losing both prematurely, or by drag?- 
ifhig along their length of «lays in pli.vsi- 
cal distress and mental depression. Such 
has been the history of tlie world. Th* 
exception* prove the rul«\ and happily 
these aw numerous. Me i*$ fortunate, 
indeed, who have be#n forsigbted enough 
so to order his ways that when lie pawee 
Ids tlivee- score» ai'd ten it i* h|s jomn 

nd not *om«» malady which h* !■

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Tour druggist will refund money if PA7Q 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch
ing- Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile» 
In 6 to 14 days.

nu

flesh.V.ity.
rA«mo of the latter support husbands, 
tl e face of it this long*
,,f Amerl-c art manimod 
critic might jump to 
t!,c. Ameritiiu “ian is a dvon-. Iaz> 
less, a good-foritotlung. ! ’.gging 
i". king chair while his wife work 
provide Cor herself and him.

in reality, however. ih«*se . ;gun\s ar*« 
n • an Indictment of our manhood, but - 
«v induslrlal cases, induces or compel | 
d «.«-itmination against men m luyov "f 
women. While âuO.no» women and g rls , 
is u subways, elevators, and car-. :n tlwr ! 
rush for tlie s!,opy and I'avtor.gs ev«»ry ; 
ie.-ruing. -’W.OM) men in New York ' itV ! 
oed state ar* jobless. I ne New X ork 

•avtment of labor Ims. just made puli- j 
figure» to that «*ffe« t. -Many of lh-1 ) 

;-i.OOO liuetvands who are being supported i 
iis t Hoi r wives protia M y would he found j 
in the ranks uf this army of unemployed

2W. A Spleiutu! io cent Household Spe
cialty is hein^ Introduced all over Can
ada. It is Appreciated by the Thrifty 
Housewife who wants things “Jvsr a 
Litti.K Bkttkr.” Send Post L ard lo- 
dav. Simnlv say :

"Sena Household Specialty ad
vertised in my Newspaper. ' 

That’s all ! You will be Delighted ! Pay 
if Satisfied"! We lake the risk. Send 
to-day ! Address I\0. 1244), Montreal.

DON'T MISS THIS OFFER.

offer fur a. rich ami rare collection of 
promise» made by', departing friends'.’" 
adding tiiat "«•«mvelled postas-- stamps 
will not lie spurned." "Down amt Oui" 
announces that his latest l»<»<»k. "How 
to Get Rich Without Working." is u ' ver
itable mind of information and wisdom 
Another advertiser, whose ad.Jivs* U tiie 
weaving simp, offers t-« "swap a quick, 
liastv temper for a nuld. forgiving <1
uositlun." >ml -HU
ter is willing to ex*-iiange a beautiful 
Met of New Year's resolutions for u head
ache powder.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s. 
Friend.

Housecleaning Time.I. The Ntiper 
the coiictilaion

Vi ft- j
i:is ! lived in air castles!Would that we . , . ,,

air cactle might «imply he blownr An*2a%
*"ome evaporated, another could he 
speedily conjured.

Spring house-leaning 
snap-bubble frolic.

But. ala*!
is at this season a. painful reality.

Kven if tnanageil 
floor at a time, it is nevertheless r.pset-

Then there arc tlio*e dreadful decis
ion* to be made what -to keep and 
what to discard.

Sanitation must pre<eile sentiment.

’ /—çrXz
p would then lie a 1S-

mundane spilup cleaning
called upon resist.

Minard's, Uninrent Used by Physiciansone room or one Very Latest in Petticoats.IF
The petticoats for the present season 

arc i-'.o close!v fitting that free movement
NEW HIGH COLLAR. Soda Lake in Africa.TO SETTLE PANAMA DISPUTE.

(Philadelphia Record j
(■«•r’.nin way to terminât» 

dispute, or, rather to pro- 
vp.Tt it from actually arising. Remove 
the cause amt there can t>«- n<> quarrel. 
Ambasssdor Btjvf Ims given .litimatl.ms 
... i,i^ Uux evimieut -liai Ihe \\ ilsnu A.l-
miulstiatiun looks with .......................... any
«hill subsiilies. anil legard tin- liee-lo- 
...asters provision u|- the Panama, i anal 

as being-In eHeet a hminly to coast
wise vessels Moreover. I he A dm! hist, a - 
tioii doev not consider tiiat discriminât ion 
in favor of American shipping m cornuat- 
il.le with tin* t«*rius of .a treaty which 
requires absolute equality in tolls for t:ie 
vessel* "f all nathuis. All of u noli i> 
uratify ing as assurance that mis buveni- 
ment will s.’iupuiously keep it* «mgag.*-

lt"s Klizabethan.
No longer is it over-stiff.
And it does not spread absurdly.
It is to be worn tor evening and day

time.
It is really but a dainty frill extend- 

down the front.
And it is attached to a collarless bod

ice. which is turned in to a point at tlie 
front.

111. LiiglisJi Ku?t Africa is the nchv»t 
Lad. 04. snja in the world. Lngincers aft y 
Ih.itit .ontaiîLs 2(ft>.000.000 tons.
Like lias a smtuee of more than 
sijiuire kilometres. During the rainy 
scavoai. xvbien in tiiis locality is short, 
its star lace is cox ev«*d with a. shTilow 
laver oi water. When a block of soda, is 
taken out another forms, ard ti%c natix as 

that this occurs so quickly t%at an

Still others the liuslianda who are 
t.«,:ng suppoi/ed h\ their wives are pro- 
roU»Ly victims of in«lu*trial diseases o\ of 
t- e system wliicii makes, or <*o:isi«ter*. a 
man of 4A old and refuses to employ him. 
It is a deplorable fact tiiat in man 
< anh-ai trailes tlie av«*rpge period 
man's activity lias been sltortened

Th6husl'îuni who is l»e';ng supported .by 
h v wife is most not to b.» scorned, but 
to he pitied. Tuu often \w- read of middle 
b hod men win» commit suicide becaust; 
they have reached the age when industry 
n i longer wants tln»ni, and they can 
hr ir to b«‘ a burden up«»n their vvi 
»rd children. Tli«* underomplo 
men and tin* « x erenip!o>ment 
f cm txvo of our gravest

of the limbs is hampcnsl. ind closeness 
of fit is sci ured by tin* absence of much
trimmitio.

The hobbit pi ttieoi'i of l ist year, with 
its fullness ir.ith«vc<l bit*) a broail band 
footworn the knee a ml the ankle, haa ap. 
pa rent 1v disappear» «!.

Tt at least aMoxved a certain amount of 
looseness about the hips, an*l in thin ma
terial*- this could not possibly have itt- 
vreaped the apparent width of the. fijrure 
below tin* waist, but tlie petticoat oi the « 
moment i* fairly tight the xvliule- way ; place.

There is >
tin* canal l

Tho
oil fifty

FOOLED THE MILLIONAIRE.
tN>w Yovic Herald»

Smn.'tlme ag'> a»» Amerlean millionaire 
cuvè'ed a noble paintii.R by Raphael that 
Atmc in the gallery of a pricely ltaVlau 

■ mine The family refused to part with
it devlaritiK that tin- government would 
net allow the priceless treasure to leave 
the country. But the millionaire deter
mined to buy it. and then the owner of- 
fered to paint a snow scene over the ear,- 

Tt Is reported that two tliousaml Scotch- vaH an,i ship it to New York, here it 
men per week liave come to < 'auada slue*' t.ou|(j i>P rleam'd and restore*!. This was 
t.!,.* opening of the year. The last <’*‘n- j4,n0 but the cleaner* un**<t turpentine.
mis showed that for the ten years between * . u.h v,.muve«l not only tin* snow scene
1901 and VH1 the population of Scotland hut ,|lP itaphael painting as well, and re
lias praetb aily stood still, the result no . a f«,;e portrait of Marconi under- 
doubt bei.'.g largely <tue to immigration. ' .
Tula Is tin* fruits of <he landlordism tiiat neaui. 

is «leer in a higher place than men. 
course they lose the men.

My
«quai amount ot soda may he aIm1 racked 
for a nun:her of years frqvu the sameDEER BEFORE MEN.

(Medicine Hat fall)nient *»f 
women 

national pro-

ay
of down. ______ 4t>_______ j A delicious filling for tomato is

And every mother expects t’*» ]»ick a | t - fill tin* tomato siielin xvith minced 
better liushaibl for her du tighter than pineapple, celery ami c!iopj>*d nuts'. Mix 
she did for herself.-4 liicagi.x News. x*i1h mayonn.ii>e .md n-rmfsh ixvtli green.BOYHOOD MEMORIES.

(St. Thomas Journal)
It is quite true that there have been

INHERITANCE TAXES. ” I»'
(Philadelphia Record) which scrubbed its slates in violence of

..*?? 10,£5JSS œ- "WS
There ure VLSI, iu the sea good a. ever rVeenuTth^t p1uMh-'‘l"|teasm”rs'Took ^“thel’ bïeket took oft !U vdothea

«• «... m»„kind a» s.siïsæ* »
been taught. » ! study mortality tables, and welcome green apples, carved sled runner» out with

On the other hand, likewise we all must disease ijgP spendthrift heirs- who have a dull, natchet, saved up penn es to buy
agree , I borrowed all thev can on “post obits” rubber bands for slingshots, tluew the

a f i six that is caught is worth two , and mu8t fnce privation unless deatli wood into tiie wood box iu such a. xxay
the sew. „ | pomes to their relief. The fines for what that the box was deceptively full, dodged

Carnegie describes as the disgrace of dy- HChool an spring days, went burefoot»d
ing rich are growing numerous ana heavy, i too soon and took chances with the ruf-
jng ncii .ires-------- -------------------- flan who guarded the sidewalls of clr-

Tt’a good to be cheerful; but one way cuses. The growing veneration thanks 
Its N”ou IO n • . . ! tl. scient If!'- culture, may escape the p*r-to make thw old world Iv'ttei m for the , Kg of^dure. But it is a safe wager lY

o «-top trying. w]p never compare with the fathers for
v boo’t’ *’ — ibcc onpçtttf.

SHOE
POLISH

k St

THE CAUGHT FISH.
(Philadelphia Record) Sta

The EASY polish 
Makes Shoes 
Last LongestzSpfc

That
In

“Do the younger member* of the fain 
ily join in these baYnyard dances?” 
"Not exactiv." replied Mr. Corntossel. 
“.None of 'em 'dance the turkey trot, ! 
%ut the bffys all wi’’ toed.” —
Waahineton ’

PvP.0.UUTC0,W. 
BeLVe, N. T.
frLr lliQT, QmL.

u fellow that can't s'il- 1 
—W»*hin'T+'-"
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DODDS
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